Introduction
============

Neovascular glaucoma (NVG) is a major type of refractory glaucoma attributable to severe ocular ischemic diseases, such as proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR) and ischemic central retinal vein occlusion.[@b1-opth-12-2439],[@b2-opth-12-2439] Eyes with NVG have been treated by panretinal photocoagulation (PRP) or intravitreal injection of anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (aVEGF) agents to reduce the underlying ocular ischemia and angiogenic factors. Their therapeutic effectiveness has been reported;[@b3-opth-12-2439]--[@b5-opth-12-2439] however, sufficient and sustained intraocular pressure (IOP) control was often not achieved by these procedures and additional surgical interventions were required. Trabeculectomy with mitomycin C (MMC) and glaucoma drainage devices (GDDs) are the two major surgical procedures used to reduce the IOP in eyes with NVG.[@b1-opth-12-2439]--[@b3-opth-12-2439],[@b5-opth-12-2439]

In some cases of NVG, pars plana vitrectomy (PPV) is indicated to treat the underlying vitreoretinal disease. However, an earlier study showed that a prior vitrectomy was one of the factors associated with the failure of trabeculectomy for Japanese eyes with NVG.[@b6-opth-12-2439] However, the implantation of GDDs with pars plana tube insertion for prior or simultaneous vitrectomized eyes with NVG has been reported to be efficacious.[@b7-opth-12-2439]--[@b13-opth-12-2439]

In Japan, two types of GDDs, the Baerveldt glaucoma implant (BGI) and the Ahmed glaucoma valve (AGV), have been approved for clinical use. In both types, the pars plana tube insertion should be beneficial even in Japanese eyes with prior or simultaneous vitrectomy. However, ethnic and racial differences have been reported to be associated with the glaucoma surgical outcomes,[@b14-opth-12-2439]--[@b22-opth-12-2439] and complications after trabeculectomy with MMC are more common in Japanese eyes than in Caucasian eyes.[@b15-opth-12-2439] This suggested that the surgical outcomes of GDDs with pars plana tube insertion in Japanese individuals could be different from that of other ethnicities. To the best of our knowledge, there have been only a few studies published in English on the outcomes of GDD implantation with pars plana tube insertion in Japanese patients.[@b23-opth-12-2439]--[@b26-opth-12-2439]

Thus, the purpose of this study was to determine the 1-year outcomes of the implantation of BGI or AGV with pars plana tube insertion in Japanese eyes with NVG.

Patients and methods
====================

This was a retrospective, hospital-based, single-center case series. A written informed consent form was signed by each of the patient for the original surgery. The procedures used were approved by the Institutional Review Board and Ethics Committee of Kyoto University Graduate School of Medicine, and they adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. We informed the patients about the retrospective medical chart review. A formal written informed consent was not required by the Institutional Review Board and Ethics Committee of Kyoto University Graduate School of Medicine for each patient for the retrospective examination and publication of their medical data. The personal information of the studied subjects was anonymized in this study. This study involved no more than minimal risk to the patients, and the waiver of signed informed consent form will not adversely affect the rights and welfare of the patients.

Patients
--------

We reviewed the medical records of 24 eyes of 20 consecutive Japanese patients with NVG who had undergone BGI or AGV implantation at the Kyoto University Hospital between August 2012 and October 2016. Eyes were diagnosed as having NVG by glaucoma specialists by the presence of an IOP ≥22 mmHg and with neovascularization of the iris and/or anterior chamber (AC) angle. A glaucomatous optic neuropathy was not needed for the diagnosis.

Among the 24 eyes, only 1 had undergone a GDD implantation with AC tube insertion, and that eye was excluded. Eyes with a prior history of ocular surgeries were not excluded. However, there was an eye that had undergone an explantation of a dislocated intraocular lens (IOL), and another eye that had undergone scleral suture fixation of a posterior chamber IOL for an aphakic correction simultaneously with the GDD implantation surgery. These two eyes were excluded because the extra procedures could influence the postoperative IOPs. In the end, 21 eyes of 18 patients were studied. All of the studied eyes had undergone PRP before the GDD surgery.

Surgical procedures
-------------------

In our institution, the BGI with a Hoffman elbow (model BG-102-350) with a 350 mm^2^ area plate was used with the pars plana tube insertion for eyes with NVG until April 2015. From May 2015, the GDD used for such patients was switched to the AGV device (model FP7) with a 184 mm^2^ area plate without a pars plana clip. The AGV with pars plana clip had not been approved for clinical use in Japan at the time of this study. The same basic surgical procedures were used to implant these two devices in all of the patients.

After topical anesthesia and sub-Tenon anesthesia, a fornix-based flap of the conjunctiva and Tenon capsule was created by limbal peritomy. For non-vitrectomized eyes, a thorough PPV with the creation of a posterior vitreous detachment was performed before the tube insertion to prevent postoperative tube occlusion by residual vitreous. The BGI or AGV plate was placed ≥9 mm posterior to the limbus in the superotemporal or inferotemporal quadrant between the rectus muscles and secured with 9-0 nylon sutures. The tube was inserted into the vitreous cavity through the pars plana with a 23-gage tract located 3.5 mm posterior to the limbus.

For the BGI cases, the tubes were tied off by two 8-0 vicryl ligatures with one or two relieving Sherwood slits to occlude the tube temporally to prevent postoperative hypotony. No intraluminal tube stent was used in all cases.[@b27-opth-12-2439] The tube was then secured to the sclera with 10-0 nylon sutures and covered by a patch graft. Initially, we used an autologous 6×6 mm^2^ rectangular, limbal-based half-thickness scleral flap to cover the tube and its entry site, but in April 2014, we switched to the use of human donor sclera for the patch graft.[@b28-opth-12-2439],[@b29-opth-12-2439] The donor scleral tissues were obtained from an Eye bank of the Health Research Foundation in Kyoto, Japan. An adjunctive antimetabolite, eg, MMC, was not used at any time.

All of the patients received topical antibiotics for 1--3 months and topical corticosteroids for 3--6 months after the surgery. None of the patient received systemic antibiotics or corticosteroids. The postoperative initiation of glaucoma medications and digital massage were done during the hypertensive phase, ie, IOP \>21 mmHg during the first 3 or 6 months after the surgeries. These were performed at the doctor's discretion. Topical aqueous suppressant after the GDD implantation to prevent the hypertensive phase was not used.[@b30-opth-12-2439]

Data collection
---------------

The data collected from the medical records included the age at the time of surgery, sex, preoperative lens status (phakic or pseudophakic), preoperative peripheral anterior synechia (PAS) evaluated by gonioscopy, etiology of the NVG, history of intraocular surgery or laser treatments, preoperative best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA), IOP, preoperative glaucoma medications, surgical procedures such as BGI or AGV implantation, intra- and postoperative complications, postoperative IOPs, and number of postoperative glaucoma medications. The BCVA was measured with a Landolt chart, and the decimal values were converted to the logarithm of the minimal angle of resolution (logMAR) units for statistical analyses. A vision of counting fingers, hand motion (HM), light perception (LP), and no light perception were defined as 2.0, 2.9, 3.2, and 3.5 logMAR units or decimal values of 1/100, 1/800, 1/1,600, and 1/3,200, respectively.[@b31-opth-12-2439]

The eyes were divided into the BGI group and the AGV group based on the type of GDD implanted. The choice of the GDDs was time dependent; BGI with Hoffman elbow (model BG-102-350) were used until April 2015, and AGV was used from May 2015. The same surgical indications criteria were applied for the use of the GDDs.

The efficacy of pars plana GDD tube insertion for NVG was based on the pre- and postoperative IOPs and the number of glaucoma medications. The preoperative IOPs and number of glaucoma medications were recorded as the mean of two consecutive outpatient values just before surgery. The postoperative IOP was measured on days 1, 7, 14, 30, 60, 90, and every 90 days thereafter. The postoperative number of glaucoma medications was taken to be the number on day 14, 30, 60, 90, and every 90 days thereafter.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

The continuous variables are expressed as the means±SDs. For future meta-analyses, we presented the mean±SD values and parametric test results.

The significance of the differences in the demographic features between the AGV group and the BGI group was determined by the Fisher's exact test for dichotomous data or by the unpaired *t*-tests for continuous data. The rates of postoperative complications were also compared between the two groups by Fisher's exact tests. Paired *t*-tests were used to determine the significance of the differences in the IOPs and number of glaucoma medications at two time points.

Comparisons of surgical success rates between the groups were determined by Kaplan--Meier survival analysis. The surgical success was defined as an IOP ≤21 mmHg (criterion A) or ≤18 mmHg (criterion B) with a lower limit of 6 mmHg regardless of any antiglaucoma medication use. A sustained IOP out of the success range or a ≤20% reduction from the preoperative IOP at two consecutive time points was considered a surgical failure at the first time point. For the evaluation of the surgical success, the postoperative IOPs at days 90, 180, and then every 90 days thereafter were evaluated. Eyes that required additional surgery for postoperative uncontrolled IOP elevation, hypotonic complications, and tube/implant exposure were also defined as failures. The success rates based on criteria A and B were compared between the AGV and BGI groups by log-rank tests.

Univariate Cox proportional hazard regression analyses were performed to evaluate the influence of each pre- and intraoperative factors, eg, age, sex, preoperative IOP, and type of GDD, on the surgical success rates based on criteria A and B. The factors with a *P*-value \<0.2 in the univariate analysis were further analyzed with multivariate Cox proportional hazard regression analysis to determine the independent association of each factor after adjustment for these confounders.

The level of statistical significance was set at *P*\<0.05. Patients who underwent additional surgeries for the surgical failure were removed from the analysis after the time of reoperation. The statistical analyses were performed with software R (<https://cran.r-project.org/index.html>).

Results
=======

The preoperative demographics of the 21 eyes of 18 patients are shown in [Table 1](#t1-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}. Among the 21 eyes, 10 eyes (9 patients) had the BGI (model BG-102-350 with Hoffman elbow) implantation and 11 eyes (9 patients) had the AVG (model FP7 without pars plana clip) implantation. Both had undergone pars plana tube insertion. The preoperative demographics of the BGI group were not significantly different from that of the AGV group except for the age at the time of surgery. The mean±SD of the age at the time of surgery was 57.1±14.4 years in the BGI group and 68.9±8.5 years in the AGV group (*P*=0.032).

Because the GDD used was completely switched from BGI to AGV in our institution in May 2015, the follow-up period was significantly longer in the BGI group than in the AGV group. In addition, the patch graft material was switched from autologous scleral flap to human donor sclera in April 2014. Therefore, both the autologous scleral flap (50%) and donor scleral graft (50%) were used in the BGI group, whereas only the donor scleral graft (100%) was used in the AGV group (*P*=0.012).

The values of the IOPs after the surgeries are shown in [Table 2](#t2-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"} for the two groups. One eye underwent additional surgery for an exposed Hoffman elbow that required an explantation of the BGI implant at 7 months after the initial GDD surgery. The data of this eye were excluded from analyses after the time of the reoperation.

The IOP was significantly and consistently reduced in both the BGI and AGV groups during the first 12 months after the surgery. The mean IOP at each time point after the surgery is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-opth-12-2439){ref-type="fig"}. Although the IOP tended to be higher in the BGI group than in the AGV group during the first 3 months, the differences of the IOP distribution at each time point was not significant ([Table 2](#t2-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}). However, the mean IOP at 12 months after surgery was significantly lower in the BGI group (10.3±5.9 mmHg) than in the AGV group (14.8±3.3 mmHg; *P*=0.044), although one eye in the BGI group required a reoperation, and the data from this eye were excluded from the statistical analyses. An IOP \>21 mmHg during the 6 months after the surgeries, ie, hypertensive phase, was observed in eight of the ten eyes (80.0%) in the BGI group, whereas three of the eleven eyes (27.3%) in the AGV group (*P*=0.030).

The time course of the mean number of glaucoma medications after the surgeries in the two groups are also shown in [Table 2](#t2-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}. The mean number of glaucoma medications in the BGI group was significantly higher than that in the AGV group at 14 days (1.9±2.1 vs 0.2±0.4, respectively; *P*=0.017) and at 30 days after surgery (2.2±1.9 vs 0.3±0.6, respectively; *P*=5.5×10^−3^). The number of glaucoma medication was not significantly different between the groups thereafter ([Figure 2](#f2-opth-12-2439){ref-type="fig"}).

No serious intraoperative complications, such as rhegmatogenous retinal detachment or suprachoroidal hemorrhage, occurred in either group. The incidence of each postoperative complication during the 12 months of follow-up tended to be higher in the BGI group than in the AGV group; however, the difference was not statistically significant ([Table 3](#t3-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}). One eye underwent additional surgery to remove the BGI implant because of an exposure of Hoffman elbow 7 months after the GDD implantation surgery ([Table 4](#t4-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}). The Hoffman elbow had been covered by donor scleral graft at initial GDD surgery, but graft erosion and melting resulted in the exposure of Hoffman elbow. This eye developed a retinal detachment with choroidal detachment, ie, an anterior proliferative vitreoretinopathy, after the explantation of the BGI; however, the patient refused additional intervention. The preoperative decimal BCVA of this eye was 0.1 (20/200 Snellen units), and the eye lost LP at 10 months after the initial GDD surgery. Another eye in the AGV group also lost LP 9 months after the GDD surgery ([Table 4](#t4-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}). However, the eye had successful IOP control without any complication during the postoperative period and the preoperative BCVA of the eye was HM.

The distribution of the BCVAs before and 12 months after the GDD surgery in each group is shown in [Figure 3](#f3-opth-12-2439){ref-type="fig"}. Statistical comparison between the pre- and postoperative corneal endothelial cell counts could not be performed because of missing data.

The 1-year success rates regardless of glaucoma medication use, ie, the qualified success rates, of the BGI group and the AGV group were 60.0% and 90.9% based on criterion A (*P*=0.095), and 50.0% and 81.8% based on criterion B (*P*=0.074), respectively ([Figure 4](#f4-opth-12-2439){ref-type="fig"}). The reasons for the surgical failure in each group are listed in [Table 4](#t4-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}. Univariate Cox proportional hazard regression analyses showed that the patch graft material and GDD types had *P*-values \<0.2 based on criteria A and B. The preoperative BCVA and the range of PAS also had *P*-values \<0.2 based on criterion A, whereas the preoperative number of glaucoma medications, etiology of NVG, and prior history of vitrectomy had *P*-value \<0.2 based on criterion B ([Table 5](#t5-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}). However, none of these factors remained as significant contributing determinants for surgical success or failure based on either criterion A or B after adjustment for cofounding effect by multivariate analyses ([Table 5](#t5-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The surgical outcomes of the BGI and AGV implantations after insertion of the tube in AC for refractory glaucoma have been compared in several randomized clinical trials and meta-analyses.[@b32-opth-12-2439]--[@b37-opth-12-2439] However, the surgical outcomes after pars plana tube insertion has been reported by case series. There have been only a few studies published with English abstracts that evaluated the surgical outcomes of pars plana tube insertion of these GDDs in Japanese patients.[@b23-opth-12-2439]--[@b26-opth-12-2439] In our study, the implantation of both the BGI and the AGV devices with pars plana tube insertion led to significant and sustained reduction of the IOPs for at least 12 months in Japanese eyes with NVG. The number of glaucoma medications was also significantly reduced. These results agreed with the 1-year outcomes of the earlier randomized clinical trials that reported on the efficacy of these GDDs but with AC tube insertion for eyes with refractory glaucoma.[@b38-opth-12-2439],[@b39-opth-12-2439] Our results suggest that pars plana tube insertion of GDDs would have similar results for Japanese eyes with NVG for at least 12 months. However, this follow-up period is relatively short, and earlier studies with longer follow-up periods showed that patients with NGV had a greater risk of surgical failure after AC tube insertion of GDD compared with controls.[@b12-opth-12-2439],[@b40-opth-12-2439] Other earlier studies evaluated the outcomes of AC tube insertion of BGI and AGV for refractory glaucoma with a longer follow-up period and showed higher incidences of failure of the IOP control in the AGV group than the BGI group.[@b34-opth-12-2439]--[@b37-opth-12-2439] Thus, future comparative studies with long-term follow-up times are needed.

The time-course of the IOPs and the number of glaucoma medications for the two GDDs also agreed with the results of earlier randomized clinical trial studies that evaluated the outcomes of AC tube insertion for refractory glaucoma.[@b38-opth-12-2439],[@b39-opth-12-2439] During the 3-month postoperative period, the eyes in the BGI group tended to have higher IOPs and used a larger number of glaucoma medications, but this pattern reversed after 3 postoperative months ([Figures 1](#f1-opth-12-2439){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-opth-12-2439){ref-type="fig"}). For the BGI cases in our study, the tube was tied off with Sherwood slits, and an intraluminal tube stent was not used. This probably accounts for the higher IOPs and greater number of medications during the first 3 months in the BGI group.

The average IOP at 12 months after the surgery was significantly lower in the BGI group. On the other hand, the incidence of postoperative complications tended to be higher in the BGI group than in the AGV group ([Tables 3](#t3-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"} and [4](#t4-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table"}). These findings also agree with the results of earlier randomized clinical trials.[@b38-opth-12-2439],[@b39-opth-12-2439] One eye in the BGI group developed an exposure of the Hoffman elbow, and the BGI had to be surgically removed. The vision in this eye eventually lost all LP because of retinal and choroidal detachments. This supports the results of earlier studies that reported that NVG was a risk factor for postoperative GDD exposure,[@b16-opth-12-2439] and surgeons need to determine the type of GDD based on the targeted IOP with attention for the incidence and severity of the complications.[@b36-opth-12-2439],[@b37-opth-12-2439]

Prior or simultaneous extensive PPV is needed for pars plana tube insertion of the GDDs. This is a disadvantage for eyes with primary open angle glaucoma (POAG) because PPV is usually not indicated for eyes with POAG. On the other hand, PPV is often indicated in eyes with NVG to treat the underlying vitreoretinal diseases. In this study, 19 of the 21 eyes (90.5%) had undergone vitrectomy prior to the GDD surgeries; 17 eyes for a combination of tractional retinal detachment, vitreous hemorrhage, and macular edema attributable to PDR, and the other two eyes underwent PPV for vitreous hemorrhage or macular edema attributable to a central retinal vein occlusion. The remaining 2 of the 21 eyes (9.5%) had simultaneous PPV and GDD implantation because of the ocular ischemic syndrome and moderate cataract. The simultaneous PPV and cataract surgery enabled us to perform the complete PRP by adding endolaser photocoagulation of the peripheral retina. Thus, GDD with pars plana tube insertion after or simultaneous with the PPV would be more suitable. However, we could not perform a comparative study between pars plana vs AC tube insertion because only one eye with NVG underwent AC tube insertion during the study period in our institution.

The major limitation of this study was the small sample size and short follow-up period. For meta-analysis expected in the future, we presented the mean±SD values and parametric test results. Log-rank analyses did not show significant differences in the surgical success rates between the BGI and AGV groups. Prognostic factor analyses using Cox proportional hazard regression model did not detect any significant contributing determinants for surgical success or failure after adjustment for cofounding effects. These negative results were most likely due to the low statistical power. Several factors, eg, adjunctive aVEGF therapy,[@b41-opth-12-2439],[@b42-opth-12-2439] have been reported as contributing determinants for surgical success of AC tube insertion of GDD, and it is important to evaluate their contribution to surgical success of pars plana tube insertion of GDD. However, we cannot make any definitive statements on these evaluations.

Another limitation is the retrospective design. It is reasonable that pars plana tube insertion of GDD would have less chance of corneal endothelial cell decrease than AC tube insertion.[@b43-opth-12-2439] However, there were cases with missing data of corneal endothelial cell density in this study. We could not evaluate the changes of the corneal endothelial cell counts and its time course accurately after the pars plana tube insertion of GDD.

Another limitation is a selection bias. During the study period, all of the prior-vitrectomized eyes with NVG underwent pars plana tube insertion of GDD in our institution. On the other hand, the selection of the surgical procedures for non-vitrectomized eyes with NVG was surgeon dependent. Two eyes that underwent simultaneous PPV and pars plana tube insertion of GDD were included in this study. On the other hand, the same surgeons performed trabeculectomy with MMC for two non-vitrectomized eyes with NVG, Ex-PRESS implantation with MMC for 5 non-vitrectomized eyes with NVG, and cyclocryopexy for three non-vitrectomized eyes with NVG during the studied period. Matching of the demographics of the studied eyes between the BGI and AGV groups was difficult, and the mean age of the two groups was significantly different. To overcome these limitations, future prospective studies with larger sample sizes and strict protocols are needed.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, the results of this study showed significant reductions of the IOP and number of glaucoma medications 1 year after implantation for both GDDs, ie, BGI and AGV with pars plana tube insertion in Japanese eyes with NVG. These results are comparable to those of the 1-year outcomes of the implantation of GDDs with AC tube insertions in earlier randomized clinical trials for refractory glaucoma in Caucasian eyes.[@b38-opth-12-2439],[@b39-opth-12-2439] However, 1 of the 21 studied eyes with BGI implantation lost LP after a severe postoperative complication.
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![Mean IOP during 1-year after pars plana tube insertion of two types of GDDs in Japanese eyes with NVG.\
**Notes:** Error bars represent SD. \**P*\<0.05. ^a^One eye underwent additional surgery for exposure of BGI implant 7 months after the initial GDD surgery, and the data of this eye were excluded from the analyses after the time of the reoperation.\
**Abbreviations:** AGV, Ahmed glaucoma valve; BGI, Baerveldt glaucoma implant; GDDs, glaucoma drainage device; IOP, intraocular pressure; NVG, neovascular glaucoma.](opth-12-2439Fig1){#f1-opth-12-2439}

![Mean number of glaucoma medications during 1-year after pars plana tube insertion of two types of GDDs in Japanese eyes with NVG.\
**Notes:** Error bars represent SD. \**P*\<0.05. ^a^One eye underwent additional surgery for exposure of BGI implant 7 months after the initial GDD surgery, and the data of this eye were excluded from the analysis after the time of reoperation.\
**Abbreviations:** AGV, Ahmed glaucoma valve; BGI, Baerveldt glaucoma implant; GDD, glaucoma drainage device; NVG, neovascular glaucoma.](opth-12-2439Fig2){#f2-opth-12-2439}

![Scatterplot of preoperative and postoperative visual acuity in logMAR units at 1 year after pars plana tube insertion of two types of GDDs for Japanese eyes with NVG.\
**Note:** A vision of CF, HM, LP, and no light perception were defined as 2.0, 2.9, 3.2, and 3.5 logMAR units (equivalent for a decimal value of 1/100, 1/800, 1/1,600, and 1/3,200), respectively.[@b31-opth-12-2439]\
**Abbreviations:** AGV, Ahmed glaucoma valve; BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; BGI, Baerveldt glaucoma implant; CF, counting fingers; GDDs, glaucoma drainage devices; HM, hand motion; logMAR, logarithm of the minimal angle of resolution; LP, light perception; NLP, no light perception; NVG, neovascular glaucoma.](opth-12-2439Fig3){#f3-opth-12-2439}

![Kaplan--Meier survival curves of surgical success after pars plana tube insertion of two types of GDDs in Japanese eyes with NVG.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Survival analysis curve based on criterion A, defined as an IOP of 6--21 mmHg with a \>20% reduction from the preoperative IOP regardless of any antiglaucoma medication use. Additional surgery for postoperative uncontrolled IOP elevation, hypotonic complications, and tube/implant exposure were defined as a failure. (**B**) Survival analysis curve based on criterion B, defined as an IOP of 6--18 mmHg with a \>20% reduction from the preoperative IOP regardless of any antiglaucoma medication use. Additional surgery for postoperative uncontrolled IOP elevation, hypotonic complications, and tube/implant exposure were defined as a failure.\
**Abbreviations:** AGV, Ahmed glaucoma valve; BGI, Baerveldt glaucoma implant; GDDs, glaucoma drainage device; IOP, intraocular pressure; NVG, neovascular glaucoma.](opth-12-2439Fig4){#f4-opth-12-2439}

###### 

Demographics of the study subjects and eyes

  Group                                                     BGI                       AGV                      *P*-value[a](#tfn1-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}
  --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------
  Number of eyes                                            10 eyes (9 patients)      11 eyes (9 patients)     
  Date of surgery                                           August 2012--April 2015   May 2015--October 2016   
  Follow-up period, months                                  30.8±7.6                  15.3±3.7                 7.9×10^−6^
  Age at surgery, years                                     57.1±14.4                 68.9±8.5                 0.032
  Gender, eyes (%)                                                                                             
   Men                                                      5 (50.0)                  9 (81.8)                 0.18
   Women                                                    5 (50.0)                  2 (18.2)                 
  Preoperative IOP, mmHg                                    33.9±6.6                  30.9±5.3                 0.26
  Preoperative number of glaucoma medication                3.2±1.4                   4.0±1.0                  0.17
  Preoperative BCVA (logMAR)                                1.73±1.03                 1.00±1.10                0.13
  Preoperative lens status, number (%)                                                                         
   Pseudophakia                                             9 (90.0)                  11 (100.0)               0.48
   Aphakia                                                  1 (10.0)                  0 (0.0)                  
   Phakia                                                   0 (0.0)                   0 (0.0)                  
  Gonioscopic PAS index, number (%)                                                                            
   0% (open angle)                                          1 (10.0)                  4 (36.4)                 0.42
   1%--50%                                                  2 (20.0)                  2 (18.2)                 
   51%--100%                                                7 (70.0)                  5 (45.5)                 
  Etiology of neovascular glaucoma, number (%)                                                                 
   PDR                                                      8 (80.0)                  9 (81.8)                 0.23
   Central retinal vein occlusion                           0 (0.0)                   2 (18.2)                 
   Ocular ischemic syndrome                                 2 (20.0)                  0 (0.0)                  
   History of previous PRP, number (%)                      10 (100.0)                11 (100.0)               1.00
  Previous glaucoma surgery, number (%)                                                                        
   No                                                       7 (70.0)                  7 (63.6)                 1.00
   1 time                                                   2 (20.0)                  3 (27.3)                 
   3 times                                                  1 (10.0)                  1 (9.1)                  
  Previous vitrectomy surgery, number (%)                                                                      
   No                                                       2 (20.0)                  0 (0.0)                  0.22
   1 time                                                   3 (30.0)                  7 (63.6)                 
   2 times                                                  4 (40.0)                  4 (36.4)                 
   4 times                                                  1 (10.0)                  0 (0.0)                  
  Preoperative aVEGF injection within 1 month, number (%)   3 (30.0)                  7 (63.6)                 0.20
  Location of plate implantation, number (%)                                                                   
  Superotemporal quadrant                                   8 (80.0)                  9 (81.8)                 1.00
   Inferotemporal quadrant                                  2 (20.0)                  2 (18.2)                 
  Patch graft, number (%)                                                                                      
   Autologous scleral flap                                  5 (50.0)                  0 (0.0)                  0.012
   Donor scleral graft                                      5 (50.0)                  11 (100.0)               

**Notes:**

Unpaired *t*-test for continuous variables, Fisher's exact test for dichotomous variables. Continuous variables were expressed as mean±SD. Nominal *P*-values without multiple testing corrections are shown.

**Abbreviations:** AGV, Ahmed glaucoma valve; BCVA, best corrected visual acuity; BGI, Baerveldt glaucoma implant; IOP, intraocular pressure; PAS, peripheral anterior synechia; PRP, panretinal photocoagulation; aVEGF, anti-vascular endothelial growth factor; logMAR, logarithm of the minimal angle of resolution; PDR, proliferative diabetic retinopathy.

###### 

Mean IOP and number of glaucoma medications during 1 year after pars plana tube insertion of BGI or AGV for eyes with neovascular glaucoma

  Category                        Postoperative day                                      BGI (10 eyes)   *P*-value[a](#tfn3-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"} vs preoperative   AGV (11 eyes)   *P*-value[a](#tfn3-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"} vs preoperative   *P*-value[b](#tfn4-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ --------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  IOP                             Preoperative                                           33.9±6.6                                                                                30.9±5.3                                                                                0.26
  1                               13.8±8.8                                               7.6×10^−5^      11.4±6.7                                                                1.3×10^−7^      0.48                                                                    
  7                               16.9±10.7                                              4.2×10^−4^      10.7±5.2                                                                4.3×10^−8^      0.10                                                                    
  14                              19.4±13.7                                              6.9×10^−3^      14.5±7.9                                                                8.1×10^−6^      0.32                                                                    
  30                              19.7±10.1                                              5.5×10^−4^      13.9±6.5                                                                7.5×10^−6^      0.13                                                                    
  60                              15.5±12.9                                              2.3×10^−3^      13.1±4.8                                                                3.8×10^−6^      0.57                                                                    
  90                              13.4±6.8                                               1.4×10^−4^      13.9±5.5                                                                2.4×10^−5^      0.85                                                                    
  180                             14.0±6.5                                               1.7×10^−4^      14.2±3.1                                                                9.9×10^−7^      0.92                                                                    
  270                             14.9±7.2[c](#tfn5-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}   9.2×10^−4^      16.3±5.1                                                                8.0×10^−5^      0.62                                                                    
  360                             10.3±5.9[c](#tfn5-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}   6.8×10^−6^      14.8±3.3                                                                2.1×10^−6^      0.044                                                                   
  Number of glaucoma medication   Preoperative                                           3.2±1.4                                                                                 4.0±1.0                                                                                 0.17
  14                              1.9±2.1                                                0.033           0.2±0.4                                                                 1.4×10^−6^      0.017                                                                   
  30                              2.2±1.9                                                0.074           0.3±0.6                                                                 2.1×10^−7^      5.5×10^−3^                                                              
  60                              1.7±1.8                                                9.1×10^−3^      0.7±1.3                                                                 1.6×10^−5^      0.16                                                                    
  90                              0.9±1.3                                                2.6×10^−3^      0.7±1.3                                                                 1.6×10^−5^      0.76                                                                    
  180                             0.8±1.0                                                3.1×10^−3^      0.8±1.3                                                                 1.4×10^−5^      0.97                                                                    
  270                             1.1±1.3[c](#tfn5-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.015           1.0±1.4                                                                 4.7×10^−5^      0.86                                                                    
  360                             1.0±1.3[c](#tfn5-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.014           1.4±1.4                                                                 6.0×10^−5^      0.57                                                                    

**Notes:**

Paired *t*-test.

Unpaired *t*-test. Nominal *P*-values without multiple testing corrections are shown.

One eye underwent additional surgery for exposure of BGI implant 7 months after initial GDD surgery, and the eye was censored from analysis after the time of reoperation.

**Abbreviations:** AGV, Ahmed glaucoma valve; BGI, Baerveldt glaucoma implant; IOP, intraocular pressure; GDD, glaucoma drainage device.

###### 

Postoperative complications during 1-year after pars plana tube insertion of BGI or AGV for eyes with neovascular glaucoma

                                                   BGI (10 eyes)   AGV (11 eyes)   *P*-value[a](#tfn7-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------ --------------- --------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Early complications (within 1 month), eyes (%)                                   
  Hyphema                                          3 (30.0)        0 (0.0)         0.090
  Hypotony (≤5 mmHg)                               4 (40.0)        2 (18.2)        0.36
  Choroidal detachment                             3 (30.0)        1 (9.1)         0.31
  Vitreous hemorrhage                              2 (20.0)        1 (9.1)         0.59
  Sum                                              6 (60.0)        3 (27.3)        0.20
  Late complications (1--12 months), eyes (%)                                      
  Hypotony (≤5 mmHg)                               3 (30.0)        0 (0.0)         0.090
  Vitreous hemorrhage                              2 (20.0)        0 (0.0)         0.21
  Exposure of tube/plate                           1 (10.0)        0 (0.0)         0.48
  Anterior PVR                                     1 (10.0)        0 (0.0)         0.48
  Loss of light perception                         1 (10.0)        1 (9.1)         1.00
  Iris bombe                                       1 (10.0)        0 (0.0)         0.48
  Diplopia                                         0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)         1.00
  Corneal edema                                    0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)         1.00
  Endophthalmitis                                  0 (0.0)         0 (0.0)         1.00
  Sum                                              4 (40.0)        1 (9.1)         0.15

**Notes:**

Fisher's exact test. Nominal *P*-values without multiple testing corrections are shown.

**Abbreviations:** AGV, Ahmed glaucoma valve; BGI, Baerveldt glaucoma implant; PVR, proliferative vitreoretinopathy.

###### 

Reasons for treatment failure during 1 year after pars plana tube insertion of BGI or AGV for eyes with neovascular glaucoma

                                                                                               Criterion A[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}   Criterion B[a](#tfn9-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}                                
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------- ---------- ------
  Inadequate IOP control at two consecutive time points without additional surgery, eyes (%)                                                                                                                                                    
   Excess of upper limit                                                                       1 (10.0)                                                  0 (0)                                                     0.48   2 (20.0)   1 (9.1)    0.59
   Hypotony                                                                                    2 (20.0)                                                  0 (0)                                                     0.21   2 (20.0)   0 (0)      0.21
  Additional surgery, eyes (%)                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
   Reoperation for hypertension                                                                0 (0.0)                                                   0 (0)                                                     1.00   0 (0.0)    0 (0)      1.00
   Reoperation for persistent hypotony                                                         0 (0.0)                                                   0 (0)                                                     1.00   0 (0.0)    0 (0)      1.00
   Explantation of GDD for complication                                                        1 (10.0)                                                  0 (0)                                                     0.48   1 (10.0)   0 (0)      0.48
  Loss of light perception, eyes (%)                                                           1 (10.0)                                                  1 (9.1)                                                   1.00   1 (10.0)   1 (9.1)    1.00
  Total                                                                                        4 (40.0)                                                  1 (9.1)                                                   0.15   5 (50.0)   2 (18.2)   0.18

**Notes:**

Surgical success was defined as an IOP of 6--21 mmHg (Criterion A) or 6--18 mmHg (Criterion B) with \<20% reduction from the preoperative IOP regardless of any glaucoma medication use, without additional surgery for postoperative uncontrolled IOP elevation, hypotonic complications, and tube/implant exposure.

Fisher's exact test. Nominal *P*-values without multiple testing corrections are shown.

**Abbreviations:** AGV, Ahmed glaucoma valve; BGI, Baerveldt glaucoma implant; GDD, glaucoma drainage device; IOP, intraocular pressure.

###### 

Cox proportional hazards regression analysis to assess the influence of each variable on surgical failure during 1 year after pars plana tube insertion of BGI or AGV for eyes with neovascular glaucoma

  Variable                                                 Parameter                            Criterion A[a](#tfn12-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}   Criterion B[a](#tfn12-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                 
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------ -------------------- ------- --------------------- ------
  Age at surgery                                           1-year increase                      1.00 (0.94--1.06)                                          0.94                                                       --                  --     1.00 (0.95--1.06)    0.91    --                    --
  Gender                                                   Men=1, women=2                       1.55 (0.35--6.96)                                          0.57                                                       --                  --     0.86 (0.21--3.56)    0.83    --                    --
  Preoperative IOP                                         1 mmHg increase                      0.97 (0.84--1.13)                                          0.72                                                       --                  --     1.04 (0.93--1.16)    0.55    --                    --
  Preoperative number of glaucoma medication               1-medication increase                0.98 (0.56--1.71)                                          0.95                                                       --                  --     0.74 (0.48--1.15)    0.18    1.13 (0.48--2.66)     0.79
  Preoperative BCVA (logMAR)                               1-log unit increase                  1.73 (0.87--3.44)                                          0.12                                                       1.41 (0.62--3.19)   0.41   1.40 (0.78--2.50)    0.26    --                    --
  PAS range[c](#tfn14-opth-12-2439){ref-type="table-fn"}   1-rank up of 3-level category        2.45 (0.68--8.80)                                          0.17                                                       2.56 (0.63--10.3)   0.19   1.34 (0.54--3.34)    0.52    --                    --
  Etiology of NVG                                          PDR=1, others=2                      1.69 (0.32--8.93)                                          0.54                                                       --                  --     2.97 (0.70--12.54)   0.14    5.62 (0.34--91.95)    0.23
  Preoperative aVEGF injection within 1 month              No=1, yes=2                          0.56 (0.11--2.88)                                          0.49                                                       --                  --     0.64 (0.16--2.57)    0.53    --                    --
  History of prior glaucoma surgery                        No=1, yes=2                          1.16 (0.21--6.39)                                          0.87                                                       --                  --     1.03 (0.26--4.14)    0.97    --                    --
  History of prior vitrectomy surgery                      No=1, yes=2                          0.86 (0.09--7.95)                                          0.90                                                       --                  --     0.27 (0.05--1.36)    0.11    2.21 (0.028--173.7)   0.72
  Location of plate implantation                           Superotemporal=1, inferotemporal=2   0.57 (0.07--4.76)                                          0.60                                                       --                  --     0.56 (0.07--4.56)    0.59    --                    --
  Patch scleral graft                                      Autologous flap=1, donor graft=2     0.34 (0.07--1.67)                                          0.18                                                       0.53 (0.08--3.63)   0.52   0.23 (0.06--0.87)    0.030   0.35 (0.064--1.94)    0.23
  Type of glaucoma drainage device                         AGV=1, BGI=2                         5.24 (0.58--47.04)                                         0.14                                                       2.2 (0.17--27.83)   0.54   3.72 (0.75--18.51)   0.11    2.97 (0.25--35.11)    0.39

**Notes:**

Success was defined as an IOP of 6--21 mmHg (Criterion A) or 6--18 mmHg (Criterion B) with \<20% reduction from the preoperative IOP regardless of any glaucoma medication use, without additional surgery for postoperative uncontrolled IOP elevation, hypotonic complications, and tube/implant exposure.

The factors with *P*-value \<0.2 in the univariate analysis (shown in bold) were applied to multivariate analysis to determine the independent association of each factor after adjustment for these confounders.

The PAS index was categorized into three level; Class 1=0% (open angle), Class 2=1%--50%, and Class 3=51%--100%.

**Abbreviations:** AGV, Ahmed glaucoma valve; BCVA, best corrected visual acuity; BGI, Baerveldt glaucoma implant; IOP, intraocular pressure; NVG, neovascular glaucoma; PAS, peripheral anterior synechia; PDR, proliferative diabetic retinopathy; aVEGF, anti-vascular endothelial growth factor; logMAR, logarithm of the minimal angle of resolution.
